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AMUSEMENTS.Chicago Rejoicings.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Ail the morning pap
ers have gratnlatory and somewhat egot
istical editorial comments on the action 
of the House of Representatives yester
day in selecting this city as the place for 
holding the proposed Worlds Fair with 
exhortations for unremitting labor to 
bring about a highly successful accom
plishment of the mission.

imperial Federation League-
The second annual meeting of the St 

John branch of the Imperial Federation 
League was held last evening, 
absence of the president, Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Rev. Dr. Wilson was called to the 
chair. Mr. G. Herbert Lee acted as 
secretary. A letter from Sir Leonard 
Tilley was read, regretting his inability 
to be present and expressing his hearty 
sympathy with the movement

The animal report of the secretary E. Matoloto| incited by agents of the East 
G. Nelson, was then read. It reterrea African Lakes company, attacked the 
to the organisation of the St. John branch Portuguese, say recent Mogambique ad- 
of the League Nov. 14th. 1888, 82 gentle- 

that day signed the membership 
roll. Since then several executive • and 

annual meeting had been. held.
Great progress in the movement had 
been made during the past year or two, 
and not a little interest in the Imperial 
Federation question awakened by the 
lectures of Geo. R. Parkin of Fredericton.
Much of the feeling in opposition to the 
idea of federation had been the result of 
a misunderstanding of the aim and object 
of the project It should therefore be 
their purpose in every way to make 
known to all the nature and scope of the 
avowed objects of the league, which ob
jects are securing of the defence, unity 
and further development of our world
wide empire.

The report was adopted. Several new 
added to the list which has

PROVINCIAL POINTS.

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. Carnival !
PALACE RINK

Councillor* In Qnod- 
Mensure of Wheal—Rev.

Church Bnsanra.

The divorce court opened in Frederic
ton this morning.

There are in the neighborhood of 
Grand River, C. B.. two women, one a 
hundred years of age and one over one 
hundred.

Lady Tilley will give the second of a 
series of musical receptions to-night. 
A splendid programme has been prepar
ed for the occasion.

Capt. Hill, of the steamer Halifax, 
which arrived last night from Boston, re
ports passed through slob ice from Cape 
Sable to Chebucto Head.—Halifax 
Herald.

Charlottetown 
Gold in n 
Dyson Hague on

In theAGAIN ONTHE PORTIA SAILS
THURSDAY—THE NAMES OF 

PASSENGERS.BY AUCTION. For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Leprbaux, Feb. 25. 9 a. in.— 
Wind northeast, light, cloudy. Therm. 
34. Stmr. Flushing passing inward.

Digry Voted in favor of incorporation 
yesterday.

Late.—Thé C. P. R. from Montreal was 

45 minutes late to-day.

THIS WEEK I WILL SHOW
FOR DRAWING ROOMS, PARLORS, 

HALLS AND STAIRS.
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, UNEQUAL

LED FOB WEAR.
ADVANCE IN PRICES THIS MONTH.

800 Pieces New Goods will be on exhibition in March. Will 
prices be higher 1 No. Some lines will be lower.

1AROLD GILBERT,

XNEW BRUSSELS,
AXMINSTERS,

What the West India Papers Hay of the 
Trade Prospects Between the Islands 
and Canada.

The Canadian, West Indian and South 
American Steamship Company’s steamer 
Portia, which arrived here Sunday morn
ing from her Brat trip to the West Indies 
and Demerara, will finish discharging

t&dsrt&ss srsssi ft
M'oFidd.nnndfwm. fiS..
oftwnStnriejjWUt, torji^on jmaj

ined on the 25th and 2,th
T. B. HANINGTON,

Another Grand Fancy Dress 
Carnival

WILL BE HELD ON
NO

WEDNESDAY, 26thFeb’y.
The Steamer City of Monticei.i.o ar

rived here this morning having been de
tained at Digby last night by a heavy 
gale of wind.

her cargo to-day.
The freight left over from last trip to

gether with that sent forward for ship
ment this trip will make more than the 
vessel can take, and, at the rate it. is 

certain that

PRIZES:men on
$20.00 IN COLD,

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET. ___________ _

AS FOLLOWS :
$5 GO EACH to Lady and Gentleman for most 
$5.00 EAcfno1 Lady*and Gentleman for Hand-

Tickets ateSthc0R!nkC‘B)X Office. Open 2 to 10 
p. m. 25 cents eich.

The schooner Helena, from Porto Rico 
today, burst her foresail in a gale on the 
outward passage. She was also badly 
iced up and almost unmanageable for 
five days—Halifax Mail.

An Eastport despatch says: Carroll 
Kehoe, an encentrie man who has lived 
as a hermit in a hut about eight miles 
from here for the past forty years, was 
found frozen to death in the hut.

Two members cf the Charlottetown 
citv council, alderman Eden and McCar- 
roiï, are now serving sentences of two 
months each in jail for third offences 
under the Canada temperance act.

A Fredericton despatch says: It is un
derstood that the question of who should 
succeed the late Postmaster McPeake 
was settled at a dominion government 
meeting to day, and that Mr. Fred S. 
Hilyard received the appointment.

J. L. Hanson of Beaver Harbor 
number of men in the lumber woods 
getting out a frame for a barkentine of 
700 tons for a company in Macluas, Me.
The winter has been favorable tor the 
business and the work is progressu g 
rapidly.

The only New Brunswick graduates 
In arts from Dalhonsie this season are 

n A E Chapman of Salisbury, and E. NY.
Delegates From the Catholic Confer- wis of M0ncton. The graduating class 

exce societies of this city will meet in comprises two P. E. Islanders,
St. Malachi’s hall this evening to make Cape Bretoner, one Englishman and 
ammgments for the proposed celebration eleven IS ova Scotians 
of the centenary of Father Mathew. tJ^ej^emseWes to a sleigh

Chartered.—-Ship —gWohu
to Liverpool, deals, 52s. 6d. timber 2_s. arQund the city and suburbs.
6d. Schrs. L. P. and Galatea, Weehaw- Mitchell’s was subsequently visited, and 
ken to St. John, coal 90 cents. Nell, New the party enjoyed chocolate, sponge cakes, 
York to St. John, gen. cargo. Sch. Ingle- et, ^ ™ « *

The miller at Muniac, Carleton Co., 
while handling over a hopper of gram 
recently picked out a stone which 
he thought had the appearance of 
containing rich metal; being encouraged 
in this conviction by others who examin- 
it, he had it sent to Montana for assaying.
The report surprised him, as it proved to 
be very rich in gold. Where the stone
came from is not precisely known, but 
could probably be traced to the field 
where the grain was grown.

An amusing incident occurred 
debate in the house of assembly last 
night which set everybody laughing. 
Hon. Mr. Church had referred m his 
speech to a road inspector in Caps Breton 
by the name of Mackenzie. hen he 
sat down Mr. Andrews, of Annapolis, 
said: “What did I understand yon to 
say the road inspector’s name was? Mr. 
Church: “His name is Mackenzie.’ 
Andrews: \Oh, I thought you said 
Ginty.’' This set the house laughing.
Hon. Mr. Church looked puzzled fo 
moment and then said: “Th _ 
that McGinty went to the botton of the 

and that is just where the Conserv- 
party have sent my hon. friend, 
lifax Echo.

Rev Dyson Hague, of St. Catherines, 
Ont., will, it is understood, be the new 
rector of St. Paul’s church, in this city, 
and will probably be inducted at Easter, 
or thereabouts. The Rev. gentleman in 
a lengthv address to the parishioners in 
the church on Tuesday evening, intimat
ed in unmistakeable language, certain 
things which he wished carried out, if 
the people desire to have him as their 
rector. He could not countenance tea 
meetings or bazaars, for which tickets 
of admission were sold, often hawked 
around the streets for sale by children. 
He also desired that the free pew sys
tem should be introduced m the Church.
If these and other requests which he 
mentioned were not decided on, he could 
not conscientiously become the rector of 
the Church.—Acadian Record* r.

They tell rather a good joke at the 
expense of Hon. Neil McLeod, the P. E.
I. Attorney-General. When he tele
graphed to St. John to have Mrs. Weeks 
arrested he described her to the police 
as having a long stride and slouchy gait. 
On the opening of the Magistrate’s Court 
in Charlottetown on Tuesday last Neil 
was a quarter of an hour late and the 
lawyers and a crowded court room were 
waiting anxiously for his appearance. As 
he entered the court room Mrs. Weeks 
observed his gait, glanced at 
his feet and remarked m a 
tone loud enough to be heard by all, 
“Mr. McLeod, if we had to send a tele
gram to have you arrested we could < 
ily identify you as having big feet, a long 
stride and a slouchy gait and nsually late 
in your appointments.” The hit was 
well timed and directed and brought 
down the house.—Summerside Pioneer.

Some time ago two children named Cox 
were run over at Truro by a team driven 
by one Mackenzie. The parents brought 
an action for damages, and the suit was 
tried before Judge Townshend and dis
missed upon a technicality. Mr. Cox ap
pealed to the full bench. It appears to be 
the unwritten law that a judge whose 
judgment is appealed takes no part m 
the discussion by the full bench. Yester
day the appeal was sustained bv Judges 
Graham and Weatherbee and dismissed 
by Ritchie, whereupon Towhshend 
“concurred” with Ritchie, and the court 

, , being evenly divided, the appeal was dis-
Tiie Isaac Burpee.—Some sails and mj88ed. This breach of the unwritten law 

rigging are to be sent out to Bermuda by riled Judge Weatherbee and he made a 
fe Portia this trip for the aci.ooner Isaac ^biic atuck cMleagu. Judge

Burpee. It will be remembered that the that ,ie wouij not allow his conduct as 
Isaac Burpee arrived at Bermuda on judge to be impugned from the bench and 
January 1(3 with damaged sails and rig- intimated that he would refer Weather- 
ging, having been blown off there while JjA-gJ- ***£“ &rtiimld- 

on a voyage from Sydney to St. John iately adjourned to settle the misunder- 
witli coal. The cargo was sold in Bet- standing in private, 
muda and the vessel will undergo tem- The schr. Herbert M. Rogers, of Glou- 
torary repairs there and be brought back rester was
lost. John. thrilling experience. The Rogers left

Gloucester Id day ago for Newfoundland 
for herring. They made Louisburg, but 
press of drift ice made, progress impos
sible and the schooner put about for 
Causo. The captain then attempted to 
make Newfoundland by going south to 
Sable Island, but was blown off to the 
N. E. of Querro, where solid ice was in 
great quantity. Here he fell in with the 
bark Clutha of St. Johns, 14 days 
from Philadelphia, bound to Hi 
Grace, Nfld. She
fast in the ice. Afterwards the Rogers 
headed for Halifax, having sprung aleak 
and struck Little Hope shoals. Subse
quently he hugged the shore, arriving at 
the mouth of the harbor at midnight. 
At 3 o’clock the press of drift ice drove 
the schooner ashore near the light at 
Meagher’s beach. The damage consists 
of a big leak, false keel smashed and 
head-gear and bulwarks gone.

Auctioneer.Feb. 22.1890.
The Regular Convocation of Queen 

No. 02, will beFOUND. coming forward, it seems 
the Portia is too small a vessel to do the 
large freighting business, that is to be 
done between Canada and the West 

Some freight will probably 
It is

Roval Black Preceptory 
held in their hall, Market building, on 
Friday evening at 7.30. butEAGLE I—*

C2ND BAND CONCERT,
THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 27Base Ball.—The members of the Im

perial Base Ball club are requested to 
meet in their room in the City hall 
West end, this evening.

Mr. H. DinitE, of Lower Kincardine, 
had a ewe dropped two fine lmbs on 
the 8th inst., and another on the 10th- 
The young stock are doing well.

Historic.», Society.—The regular meet
ing of the New Brunswick Historical 
Society will be hold this (Tuesday) 
ing at 8 o'clock in their room, Market 
building.______

Rev. W. O. Raymond’s lecture on So
cial Purity in the Y. M. C. A. hall, West 
end,last evening was well attended. The 
speaker dealt forcibly with the question 
and impressed his audience.

Indies.
have to be left behind this time, 
expected that the Portia will be loaded 
by Thursday noon, and she will sail 
Thursday afternoon after the arrival of 
the C. P. R. train-from Montreal.

Among the passengers who have al
ready engaged staterooms for the passage 
out are Messrs J. F. Merritt, J. H. Killan 
J. A. Vanwart, R C. Merritt, R. C. Grant 
A. M. Wright and Harry Simpson (alias 
Walton,) There will also be some lady 
passengers among them being Mrs. W. 
H. Merritt and Mrs. Fred Butcher. Mr. 
W. F. Starr and his wife are going on a 
trip to Bermuda.

Mr. Bowring of the firm of Bowring & 
Archibald, the owners of the Portia, is al
so going out with the steamer this trip.

After the Portia’s return to St. John 
she wil be put on her former route from 
New York to Newfoundland. She was 
only chartered for this line on trial and 
although she is an excellent sea boat 
she is found to be too small to do the 
business, and the management are ac
cordingly making arrangements to secure 
a larger steamer suitable for the business. 
They have several steamers in view, but 
while there is no difficulty in getting a 
vessel that would be large enough, it is 
hard to secure one having the requisite

IDEAL
SOAP.

TO LET. PROGRAMME:
FIRST PART.

1 Grand Selection—Wm.lTell,..................^)8em|:
2 Solo;-The Sexton...................................Ruseell

Mr. McSori.ky. t _ _ .
3 Mixed Quartette—My Little Barque. J. S. Ford

Mrs. Carter, Miss Hea, Mr. Daniel, Mr.
.................Hal ton

Advertisements under this head nwert«fd/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _______ _______ _

gis»»
Lindsay.
>!o—To Anthea4 So

Miss Hancock.
2ND PART.

8 Overture—Poet and^Pe ^
9 Duett, Pianaforte—ItaUana in AJgieri.. .Rosini
10 Solo—'Tlie BedouinJbD^Song*..!..fü^Rinwti

11 w!,-\ Voice ThattoStili^iV.............. Pinsuti

12 S.iIl—Man the Lifo Boat^.^..............Russell
l:; Vive lu Solo—Pas Dtso Patinciirr..Dan Godfrey

andnrd Bearer^.". - - Lind Painter 

Save The Queen, Solo and Chorus.

La Diable, 
, Lazaras.

names were 
already about 400 names. It was decided 
to call a special meeting Monday, March 
3rd, to arrange for a public meeting, and 
transact other business.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:—President, Sir Leon
ard Tilley : vîqrt presidents, Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, Col J. K Armstrong and S. D. 
Scott; recording secretary, G. Herbert 
Lee ; corresponding secretary, E. G. Nel
son; treasurer, Philip Palmer ; repre
sentatives to Canadian league, Rev. Dr. 
W’ilson and E. McLeod ; members of the 
executive council, Gilbert ^ Murdoch, 
Jonas Howe, J. T. Hartt, W. M. McLean, 
H. H. Allingham. J. O. Stackhouse,Thos. 
Potts, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. L. G. 
Macneill, Rev. W. J. Stewart, H. A. Me-

Belyea, Herbert Tilley, M. McLeod, R. 
R. Rankine, Major Hall, Lieut-Col. 
Underhill

f&SSÏEÆ0's-B- full pound bar.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

GROCERS KEEP IT.

Thu
WHOIÆ8AIÆ BV

the promises.
I. FRINK HATHBWAY,

GAVIN BANNIE. 17 and 18 South Wharf.
TX^Sli™^V^LFI?,SrL,0!a«^„UJi

next doer. ______ _______
DIED. 14 S..!.—'The St

McMURRAY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 22nd----------- e „ -

~—' Victoria Sfàlii M
ALL

rators
drive

liSSSEiyigmS^nq’ahe J.^DOODY^ Prince Wm.

Wizard Oil,
Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, 
Nurses Treasure.

„ , Edgar L. Wakeroan, whoee life among, SllOl't S D vSJlOpsiil Clire, 
speed and accommodation to be suitable an(1 clo6e Btudy of,the Romany entitles pu,tners SviTip, 
for the West india service. , . , u_ rnnirpil ns highest authoritv ‘ ,

The following extracts from the Port Gipeiea fornjahes from time to Scott's iMIllllsiOH,
of Spain Gazette in reference to the open- tV, many jntoreating facts in regard to l);1mon I I)ves 
ing of the new line show the feeling in [heir prograaa in this country. He states * '

Trinidad and neighboring islands. that in Chicago there is a clergyman
“The Canadians have not gone to sleep wfao waa bom a Gipsy. A member of 

over the question of extending to the ut- t^e Pennsylvania Legeslature has the 
most their trade with the West Indies same origin. In Canada there are fifty 
and British Guiana and capturing for ^rem"^

themselves the lion’s share hitherto en- en„jneef on „ aouthern railway is a 
joyed by the United States. Already in Gip8y. Mr. Wakeman says that in 
these columns we have from time to time New York City are halfa 
recorded the primary features of the ^^,0001 «pièce. "^Beaton lawyer in 

movement and its culmination in the pra<jtice is a Gipsy, A San Francis- 
Mr subsidizing of steamship lines. We have co cafe is owned and conducted by a Gip- 

to add the departure of die first sy, who is very rich. In Indianapohsis 
a phvaician in large_practice, w ho passes 
as a Englishmen. He was bom in Yet- 
hoim Gipsy camp. One of the wealthiest 
residents of Waihingtou is a Gipsy. Cer- 
tian businessjmenin Richmond and Bal- p„n Moon, 4th.... 
timore have the same origin. Henry Lut Quarter, 12th.
Stanley, of 81 Paul, owns property worth ;
over $40,000. The Cooper family, oi East -----------------------
Somerville, Boston, are worth $250,000:
Uriah Wharton owns $200,000 of real
estate in New York. In Canada the „ B.
amount of property held bv Gipsies is u Mon. ™ 51 » :« 2 14 2.æ
very large. Half a million dollars’ worth » Tue». a 49 ss 2 59 3 23m 11 i 1 1M,r lift, i 41 : I 44 8 17 Së

.. as a statement of fact that I could fill 
columns with names and addresses and 
property estimates of nearly a thousand
Gipsies ip ; this country whoeecombmed
wealth would exceed $40,000,000.

Thus ills that the Gipeies have be
come an interesting race to the student 
of sociology. Their advancement and 
iroeperity are not supposititious. The 
iipsies are becoming in reality an îm- 

] jortant part of the community. As Mr.
Wakeman hints, some day the busy poli
tician will be scurrying about to catch 
the Gipsy vote.—N, Y. World

GRAND FANCY DBESS

CARNIVAL!
FRIDAY EVENING,

<

wood same.

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
00 Prince William Street-

Missionary Meeting.—Rev. Dr. Shaw 
of the missionary secretaries for the

Methodist church,and Rev. James Wood- 
worth, supreintendent of the Manitoba 
and Northwest missions will address the 
missionary meeting in Centenary church FEBLBARY 28, 1890.

A PRIZE OF $10 EACH
will be given to a Lady and Gentleman for beat 

representation of character assumed.

TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH,
will be for sale at Alf 
King street, and at the

Fellows’ Leemings Essence, 
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescript

ion;
’ierce’s Medical Discovery.

mnnU in .pleuantl, situated J
frMnt Jè 8ta^“." C*For'fdrfherpartieuUrfl

apply at this office. .

this evening.

Good Ice.—Several carloads of ice are 
on South Rodney wharf, West end, wait
ing for shipments. The ice is in splendid 
condition and is almost as transparent 
as glass. It is said that the ice is of a 
much better quality than that shipped 
from Maine.

Boat Stolen.—Between Friday night 
and Saturday morning a skiff boat be
longing to Patrick Martin was stolen 
from Sand Point, West end. The thieves 
hauled the boat from the street down to 
the water. This is a matter that should 
be looked after by the police.

A Lucky Conductor.—It is currently 
reported that conductor Thomas Corbett 
of the Northern division of the Inter
colonial railway lately held a ticket con
taining one of the lucky numbers in the 
Louisiana lottery, and that he has since 
received a check for $15,000 from that 
source.

Will Lose the Sight of an Eye.— 
Peter Wallace, a lad belonging to Fair- 
ville, was struck in the right eye with a 
piece of ice by another boy at Fairville 
yesterday and injured so severely that 
he will likely lose the sight of his eye. 
He wai taken to the General Public 
Hospital where he is now being attended

75 Q,TJARTS ,
alderbrook jersey cream

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

èrSEH«iipdHFfi«4 fred Morrisey’e Bookstore,

EXHIBITIONsïpSSSÆ"!
oSt^at^^ppl^toG^f GILBERT. Ritchie’s 

Building.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
-----OF----

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.Me- Scholl & Engel’s Large Painting,Canadian liner from St John, N. B.
Halifax-Bermuda cable

Church street.

■ »

HEAVENLY LOVE"I i
e song says

The new
which will probably be extended to 
the West Indies will free these colonies 
from the high rates charged by the West 
Indian and Panama Cable Company, and 
it will not bring the latter business un
der the pernicious vassalage of the West- 

Union system of the United States. 
The establishment also oi a branch of a 
Nova Scotia bank at Jamaica maybe taken 
to be the thin end of the Canadian 
wedge, which with cheaper telegraphic 
communication and regular steamship ^ 
connection cannot hut bring about the 
desired extension of Canadian trade 
with these islands and British Guiana. 
The effects being mutual these colonies 
will reap immense advantages from the 
influence on their trade and internal in
dustries and facilities that are now only 
locked to their view.”

50 KINO STREET.

N, B.—Lots of Oranges IS Cents per Dozen.

PHASES OF THE MOON.

.........6h. 3m. 28s.

......... 9h. 42m. 10s.
At Jack’s Assembly Rooms, 

Charlotte Street,
February 26th to March 8tb, 1890*

Afternoon, 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.
Admission 25 Cents.

E. SCHOLL, Agent.

—Ha

THE DESERTER !"‘p.’s.-Xl,® from MRM»B, next, the premiee. 23 
Carleton street. ___

Hivh High
Day of Sun Sun Water Water 

! Week. Rises. Sets am. ,

T0Ê¥àm»^Mo?“0ASiABO,,wl5.AI

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.____________________
NEW ADVERTISMENTS. A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,

------BY------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING, V. S.A.,
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGMISCELLANEOUS.
port efSt. Join.

ARRIVED.Advertisements under this head inserted 
Jot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ________

-------AUTHOR OF-------
"Dwaven Ranch," ‘‘The Colonel’s Daughter,” “From the Ranks," &c

Feb 24.

fl,.XmeABranrd‘.t89. Benjamin. Boston, gen 
Canning, N S put in lor a harbor.

CLEARED.
Feb 25.

——
Those who investigate for excellence latb! Scammell Bros. . , d SBbls Clams, 10 Kegs Pigs Feet,

and beanty in photography will be re- Schr Modena, 174, Gate, Now York, ice and go Qatlons Sweet Cider.
>aid by a call at Climo’s. In compara* agch‘r r6x, 57, Sweet, Quaco, gen 

i,ive merit his prices are lower than any. British Ports.
86 Germain street ARRIVED.

Cardiff, 20th inst, ship Nettie Murphy, Cosman 
from Dunkirk.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Iloilo, 9th ult, ship Marabout, Ferguson from 
^Boston*,D23rd inst, Bchr Sabrina, Urquhart from 

22nd inst, schr Florida, Priest, from 
Scott from 

ranville

CRÜIKSHANK.

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,
50 Bbls of No. 1 Oysters just received.
TO ARRIVE.—1 Car of Chatham Oysters.
IN STOCK.—80 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters. 

For sale cheap to the Trade.

M
able to give ANOTHERto.

By arrangement 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King whose literary work has met with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few

we areThe American Captains’ Troubles.—It 
is reported that the collector of customs 
at New York has the names of about 150 
captains of American vessels sailing from 
Canadian ports, and that he is holding 
an investigation of the matter of natura
lization, and generally of the way in 
which Canadian captains sail American 
vessels.

Much Sickness has prevailed of late 
among the New Brunswick lumbermen 
at St. Justine, Quebec, during the past 
month, which has checked the progress 
of putting in lumber, there being as high 
as 20 men laid up at one time, being 
suddenly attacked by influenza, and 
rendered incapable of performing manu
al labor.

MPIR1T OF THE TIMES.

The Ring
A most brutal prize fight took 

place Sunday near Wilkesbarre. The 
contestants were John Aiken of 
^Colorado and Harry Gilmore of 
Luzemeboro. Both men are heavy
weights. Thirty-nine rounds were 
fought. In the last round Gilmore 
struck Aiken upon the wrist and broke 
it. The battle was awarded to Gilmore 
who won nearly $300 on the result. 
Both puglists were badly punished, and 
had to be carried away to a farmhouse

1887.

MONEY TO LOAN.
C. H. JACKSON

GHOSHS®5:
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.__________

years.
In ‘THE DESERTER,’" Captain King has added 

new laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling 
recital of events covering a period of some months in a 
Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter-

all woven into a

SACK VILLE, N. B„ 
17th February, 1890.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE 00.,

David Underwod left Halifax when 
quite a lad, and returned on Tuesday to 
his people who reside in the vicinity of 
Waverley. Since his departure from the 
city Underwood has seen much of the 
world. After ten years of nps and downs 
in the United States he left for Sydney,
Australia, where he made some money St John.
On his departure from Halifax he bade Bacgor.
farewell to a young girl named Annie %ew York, 23rd inst, ihip Beethoven.

love that was kindled in the hearts of from Blieabethrort for do.
David and Annie in years gone by, is SAILED.
Bti 11 burning, and in a little while the Montevideo, 22nd ult, bark Noel, Know It on for 
pair are to be made man and wife. ins^chrJemjm Pag.^

<UNew York,22od inst, ship Sultan, for Liverpool;

, E. T-
moscek7km ffiftsa0

esting train of attendant events 
romance of great interest and power.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 
will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 
to take up the serial at any point and not lose any ot the
SalieiDoAttfaiUo read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 

in the West. It has a highly satisfactory ending.

areGentlemen :—

We beg to acknowledge through Rev. 
A. H. Lavers the receipt of your check in 
payment of policy on the life of Frank 
M. Hamilton, we desire to express our 
appreciation on behalf of the administra
tors of deceased estate for your prompt 
payment and satisfactory settlement of 
this claim.

WANTED.

„nfTl“Brid=VC«U^r;^S..nt;r?.rlm™ÎÛd 

Portland Bridge.

near by.
Joe McAuliffe, the California heavy 

weight, is coming east under the charge 
of Wm. Madden. McAuliffe has deter- 
termined to ignore both Kilrain and 
Jackson and challenge John L. Sullivan.

Cal McCarthy, the 114 pound champ
ion is willing to fight Dixon, the colored 
boy. McCarthy has backing to the ex
tent of $5000, but his arm is not quite 
strong enough again for a fight 

Matters pugilistic, says the Boston 
Herald, have been exceedingly dull the 
past week, and the Dempsev-McCartby 
fight was the sole important event. The 
Nonpareil’s performance in that mill was 
a complete refutation of the reports of his 
failing health, and his eastern friends 
contend that he is now in the best con
dition of ins life. Many good judges be
lieve that, in the condition of Tuesday 
night last, barring accidents, Jack could 
win from the the only man who ever 
conquered him — George La Blanche. 
Dempsey is anxious for the meeting with 
the Marine, and, unless the Canadian 
breaks his promise to fight the wimmer 
of the late contest, the match will be 
made. The California Club directors will 
offer a large'purse for it, though probab
ly not $5500.

Jake Kilrain, whose cup of sorrow has 
been filled to overflowing by a recent at
tack of the rheumatism will retire from 
the ring for some months. He will pay 
a visit to the Hot Springs to recuperate.

George Dixon, seems to be as yet, in 
undisputed possession of the champion
ship. No bantam has covered his de
posit or accepted his challenge which is 
still open.

Probably no two men, McLanery ex
cepted, who have attained prominence in 
fistic fields, have done so little fightini 
in the past two years as Joe Lannan and 
Jack Fallon. Each now expresses an 
ardent desire to pulverize the other, and 
a match is likely to be made. Fallon 
will meet Lannan at any time for a purse 
of $1000 with or without a $2000 stake. 
Joe is just now engaged as sparring part
ner for John L., and it is unlikely that 
he will abandon that berth for the 
opportunity of meeting Fallon, but will 
make a match to be fought at the con
clusion of the Sullivan tour. A meeting 
between the two big fellows should be an 
interesting one.

Mike Daley, since he was so compli 
ly smothered by Jack McAuliffe, 
couple of months ago, has kept remark- 
ablv quiet,ignoring all challenges and re- 
fusing to fight either Billy Myer ot Joe 
King, though big inducements were of
fered him. When Billy was in town 

y was as dumb as an oyster, but now 
Illinois light-weight is a safe dis

tance away, Mike is loud in his an
nounced desire to ™eet ,imvv . , 
says he is willing to fight Jack McAul
iffe or Jimmy Carroll (both of whom are 
in ’Frisco), or any other living man at 
his weight, the figure not stated. Mike 

pleasant fellow and a good fighter, 
but he is outclassed in the company of 
either Myer, McAuliffe or Carroll, and 
everyone who saw his fight with the 
Brooklyn boy is convinced of that fact.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. - Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

At Fort Fairfield, Me., potatoes have 
been pouring into the market in a steady 
stream since harvest time and still they 

It is said that considerable I have just received Condensed Cof
fee, Electric Soap, Whole and Split Peas, 
Lard, Pure C. of Tartar, Brooms, etc. 
Lowest wholesale prices. H. W. North- 
bup, South Wharf.

Snobberly—Oh, where are you going

come.
quantities are yet in the hands of the 
farmers, held for a rise, they are quoted 
at $2.G0 per barrel now and are snapped 
up as soon as they arrive. Potatoes are 
keeping well and the quality of these on 
hand now has neverl>een surpassed.

Yours respectfully,

POWELL & BENNETT,
Sol. for Administrators.wœrïïïïS

ience would like to do some writing for law>er . 
Address ‘T.’ Gazettk Office., _____________

aM XJ of Office:

Signed,
It was commenced in SATURDAY S GAZETTE.Memoranda.

Passed Lizard, 22nd inst, bark Bristol, Law- 
, rence from New York for Havre.

,proc, « Su*ffï»
laSchr Modinï 250 tons ice, by D J Seely, 120,000 
^BOSTON.3’ Stif/New Brunswick. 1 case Poultry

■’ « wÆttÆsa. ^'E°œ.8'’
TO SI.

“Pretty mnid—" None of your business 

sir,” she said. NOTICE. Hulburt Ring School Bag,
NEW

Macaulay Bros. & Co Price 40 ami 50 cents each, atWAKSÆ“h““N«,0d'I„OI£Ahoi«L’ 
‘ “nd ;

rPHE first meeting of the BELL CIQAR COM-

5ïftgra®t,iîSjaaîHB|^|
such other business as may be brought before
aUDatedatlthè Citv of Saint 
day of February, À. D. 1890.

J.«SNS'|Pr0Vi'i0”Di

"W\A.TSOIsr &c GO’S
61 and 63 King St. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 

JOHN.

gsagÆfisSnffftÜU 

‘■arirrWM.W"

Hooiii Paper from So. a Roll tip. 
Spider and Fly Fnzzle still the rage.

Corner Charlotte amt Union Streets.__________

John, the nineteenthïSSïS
this office.

of DealNew Shades of
irectors.

Princess st.

FELTSFreights.
Messrs. Scammell Bros., in the weekly 

Freight Circular, New York, Februry 22,

PROFESSOR SEYMOCK,
CHIROPODIST.

prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21STDNEY STREET,
Ôpp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

STOVES
REPAIRED «KO FITTED UP.

saK?,tirtr£^3"

Bec L
Alumbagb. in port La Plata Jan 27th. 
Vidfarno, Naess, from Ensenada Jan 4.

—FOR—-iIn
There has been little or no change in 

the Freight market since our last refer- 
Business continues decidedly slow

YI7ANTED.-A YOUNG ST. JOHN MAN TABLE COVERS
in all the prominent departments.

There have been a number of fixtures 
for crude oil at 3s ® 3s 3d for barrels 
hence to French ports, and about 20 
cents for cases from Philadelphia to 
Spanish ports, 'together with a limited 
business in cases to China and Japan at 
previous quotations. General cargo ton
nage for distant voyages continues in 
small supply, and whilst the enquiry at 
the moment is not urgent, full previous 
quotations are current, say 30s(5/35s to 
Australia, 40s@42s 6d to New Zealand, 
35s(« 40s to West Coast South America, 
$9.50(« $10 to San Francisco, and 32s 6d 
@458 to South Africa. Deal, timber and 
naval store freights to Europe are sub
stantially unchanged and 
quiry very moderate. For the Hiver 

is no appreciable im-

------AND------ brigantines.
Buda, in port Darien, feb 8.stuck hard and

FOR SALE OR TO LET. MOLASSES. jFANCY WORK, Coastmlin Port, Loading.
SOUTH'.MARKKT.WHARP.

Advertisements under this head tnserted/or 
10 m1(4 each time or fifty eentr a met Pay- 
a bit: in advance. __________

trœsBEs,..
" Flo ra E Llewellyn for Parrsboro.

1 and 2 yards wide.
: NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Schr Laconic, Poland for Grand Manan.are showing many 

new cbtorings, such as

Old Bose,
New Greens, 
Cripasons and 

Fawns.
They are the best and 
smoothest lot of Felts we 
have as yet shown, and 
well adapted for Painting 
and other Fancy Work.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
NOTICE.

S4i^‘-ViuSrJi
Princess streets. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPolice Court.

Charles Sullivan, Jacob Lupee, and 
James Almond, drunks were fined $4

John Mtillin an aged peddler, who 
to the police station for a night’s

fjFOR SALE
TAOR SALBKINDLINOWOOD IN BVNCUBS

“Swiss
Shore,Kindling Factory, city.

/
came
lodging was allowed to go.

Peter Paul, the Milicete Philosopher 
charged with being drunk on St.

When asked what he

the en-

BlEflS
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD.

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
NO 81 KING STREET.___________

»
IIARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their ownililSlIp

Jan. 30,1890.

was
Andrews street- 
had to say to the charge he said. “Me 
not drunk, me not stand on slippery 
rubbers and policeman McGuig took me” 
The magistrate told Peter not to wear 
slippery rubbers the next, time he came 
to town, and allowed him to go.

Philip Hefferon, James O’Brien David 
Corkery, Patrick McDonald and James 
McGrath were reported by Geo. Lynam 
Clerk of the city market, for smoking in 
the market. They were fined $2 each.

Henrv Craft given in charge by Zach- 
ariah Adams for throwing a crowbar at 
him was fined $2,00.

Plate there 
provement in business, but rates quite 
steady and uniform, whilst for Rio de 
Janeiro and Santos there have been some 
fixtures hence at 35 cents on case Oil, 
$10.50 on lumber, and $1.25 per bbl on 

The West India trade by

lete- WL

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patera 
in stock-

Castings and Fire Briok Linings for repaiis of the Climax Range.

raagar0' E°qnire
INK AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 

forrest’' Ba?ri*er,

are
CO-PARTNEBSHIP NOTICE.general cargo, 

sailing vessels continues dull. Last 
week’s quotations for sugar and molass
es are still current. Coastwise lumber 
freights are dull and rates flora the yel
low pine ports favor shippers, whilst for 
colliers there is very little enquiry. Ice 
freights from the shipping points in 
Maine to New York and the neighboring 
Southern ports, on the other hand are 
brisk, and as high as $1.75 has been 
paid during the week, an advance of 
more Ilian 100 per cent, 'within a recent

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gnxxx, 59 King street

Dale LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

the
wE'.^cso“bpSSiphrc^ ms

^•w^E“«Erti““dtoNdkver to keep een-
■ïï|“h!frdas?

"Tdo'rau”
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage

—a-tis,
N.B.Feby. 1st, 1890.

PNG
J_j horse powe 
order. Apply 
Chubb’s Corner.

IEXCELSIOR PUDDING This isj the season to pre
pare your Mantle Draperies, 

Portiers,i etc.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
: A. G. BOWES & Co.,contains more nutritive substance than 

any other pudding food. It is the most 
digestable food known. It is therefore 
best suited to the nourishment of young 
and old persons of weak digestions. For 
sale by all grocers.

A. IA.HAWMNTS, JB.,

AGENT.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated
Sifreafa* Nabtiwhâ

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.

IS NOT A DYE.;

21 CanterburvSStreet,
Macaulay Bros & Co. St. John,AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.
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